[EXPORT] Exhibition by Skjonsberg, Matthew
INDIANAPOLIS CITY ENGAGEMENT PROJECTS
BY SIX INTERNATIONALLY ACTIVE ARTISTS
WHAT:  We Are City [EXPORT]
WHEN: September 5 through  
October 1, 2014 on  
Tuesdays – Saturdays from 1-5 p.m.
Reception: Friday September 5
                    from 6-8 p.m.
Panel Discussion: 
                    Thursday, September 25
                    beginning at 6 p.m.
WHERE: Indiana University  
Center for Art + Design (IUCA+D),  
310 Jackson St., Columbus
COST: FREE
INFO: lwestmar@indiana.edu or  
(812) 375-7550
How can you understand your city more deeply? This exhibition presents the ways 
in which the Indianapolis-based informal collective We Are City has answered that 
question over the past two years. At the center of this show are the products of  
We Are City’s artist-in-residence program, which has brought six internationally 
active artists into conversation with Indianapolis residents.  Featuring these artists’ 
visual, audio, linguistic, and material responses to their time in Indianapolis, as  
well as other documentation of We Are City’s activities, [EXPORT] shares the 
group’s city engagement efforts with a new audience in Columbus.
[EXPORT] is curated by Laura Holzman, Public Scholar of Curatorial  
Practices and Visual Art at IUPUI. It features work by Oliver Blank, Jace Clayton,  
William Zoe FitzGerald, James A. Reeves, Rocio Salceda, and Matthew Skjonsberg.
ABOUT WE ARE CITY
The goal of We Are City is to connect and inform  
the people and organizations that are making their 
city a better place to live in. Since 2012, the group’s 
activities have been structured around three  
main programs: [IMPORT], an artist residency, 
[BRIEFING], a twice-a-week, five-minute summary  
of city-building news from Indianapolis and around 
the world, and [SUMMIT], an annual conference in 
which thinkers and doers present on the challenges 
and rewards of urban living. For more information, 
visit WeAreCity.us.
ABOUT IUCA+D
The IU Center for Art + Design is an initiative of  
Indiana University in unique collaboration with  
the city of Columbus to develop and promote the 
comprehensive integration of art and design with  
the city.  The architecture, art, parks, and public 
spaces of Columbus are the “living laboratories”  
for the center and its various programs of  
design study.
